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A N N U A L G E N E R A L M E E T I N G 

W E D N E S D A Y 

25th f EB RU ARY 1 9 8 1. 

at 

3 7 7 L I T T L E 8 0 U R K E S T R E E T 

(Entrance from Racing Club Lane) 

8.00 p.m. 

To accept the Conunittee's Reports 
for the elections of President, 

2 Vice Presidents, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Walks Secretary, 
Social Secretary, 
~~ership Secretary, 
MWalk" Editor, 
Wilkie Manager, 
Nev,s Convenor, 
five General Committee Members. 

* * * * * 

Will all members please note that membership fees 
are due at the Annual General Meeting. 

Price 20e 
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Correspondence should be directed to: 

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
Box 1751Q, G.P.O., 
MELBOURNE, VIC. 3001 

Meetings are held in the clubroom, 377 little Bourke Street, entrance from 
Racing Club Lane, every Wednesday night at 7.00 p.m. Visitors are al\1/ays 
\1/elcome. 

DAY WALKS 

MARCH l 

MARCH - WALK PREVIEWS 

BUSHRANGERS BAY - GUNNAMATTA 
LEADER: Carol Strickland 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Rosebud 1:100 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 13 km 

EASY/MEDIUM 

The \1/alk commences at the m,-,in creel< track which we follo\1/ for about one 
hour ending up at Bushrangern Bay. From there we head off to Cape Schank, 
at \!lhich point we begin the beach ws.lk section. 
The walk is very enjoyable. Bring water for lunch and don't forget your 
bathers - there will be plenty of cpportunity for swimming. 

MARCH 9 
MONDAY 

fERNTREE GLJ! .. l Y NATIONAL PARK - BELGRAVE EASY 
LEADER: Athol Schafer 
trensport: Train from Flinders St. Station 8.45 

Buy single ticket to Upper Ferntree Gully 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 6.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE; Mel\!/ays 
APPROXIMATE.DISTANCE: 16 km 

We will take in some of the less frequented tracks and features as \I/ell as 
the well kno\1/n spots. 

MARCH 15 LIMESTONE CREEK - TAGGERTY - BLACK RANGE MEDIUM 
LEADER: Graham Hodgson 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., at 9.15 a,m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 8.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Taggerty 1:50 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 18 km 

The walk is mainly along tracks ~hich \I/ind their way through quite dense 
forests of eucalypts and low lying scrub. However, the latter part of the 
trip does necessitate some undulating scrub bashing, but this will be 
re\1/arded 11/ith the most glorious view of the Ac~eron Valley and distant 
Cathedral Range. These views are further enhanced as \lie follow open grazing 
country do\1/n into Taggerty. No, there is no water available at any point 
of the \1/alk. 

MARCH 22 ANGAHOOK PARK CIRCUIT - FAIRHAVEN EASY 
LEADER~ Jan Llewlyn 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., at 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.oo p.m. or later, depending 

on the 11/eather. 
MAP REFERENCE: Angarook forest Park, available free from 

the Forest Commission. 
APPROX I MATE D:?: STANCE: ?? km 
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Angahook Forest Park is in the Otway Ranges, just behind Airey's Inlet. 
The walk is on tracks, clearly marked and fairly flat. It took about 
three hours so it would be an excellent walk for beginners. However, there 
is plenty of interest for the more experienced walker. The vegetation 
is varied anQ attractive, ~3nging from different kinds of eucalypt forest 
to \!let gullies and heathlands. Despite the 40°+ temperatures on the day of 
the preview there were many small birds around and, at one point, kangaroos 
pounding through the bush. The last section of tht=! walk overlooks the ocean 
and the views are magnificent. We will finish with a swim at Fairhaven 
surf beach or may walk a little further if the weather is unsuitable for 
swimming. Bring water, as there was only one place where any \1/ater 
was available and this would be inadequate for a group. 

MARCH 29 

WEEK-END lrJALKS 

LA LA FALLS - MT. BRIDE - BIG PAT'S CREEK 

LEADER~ Helen \,faddell 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., at 9.15 a.m. 

SEE LEADER IN CLUBROOM FOR DETAILS 

MARCH 6 - 9 MT. McDONALD - THE NOBS - MT. CLEAR 

LEADER: Philip Taylor 
TRANSPORT: ~rivate 

MEDIUM 

MEDIUM 

EXPECTED TIME OF RETURl\i: Depends on how fast you drive! 
MAP REFERENCE: Howitt & Mansfield l:lOC 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 37 km 

Friday night camp will be at Sheepyard Flat On Saturdaywe will drive a 
little further up the road and commence walking in the heads of the 
Jamieson River. After a short climb up on to the 1,1ain Divide we follow ih e 
Alpine Walking Tr~ck over Mt. McDonald for spectacular views. A short 
scrub bash will see us down off the mountain and heading for •••• dare I say 
it. ••• 11Son-of-a-bitch': spur. Ca;:~p will be on the Barkly River. 
Sunday we climb the knobs and attempt to camp m~ar Mt. Cleai; water 
situation allowing~ The last day is a short blat down the spur back to 
the Cob. Alpine walking at its best \1/ith glorous vie111s, good campsites 
and plenty of flies. An early arrival back in Melbourne on the Monday and 
those last minute Moomba celebrations can be enjoyed. 

MARCH 6 - 9 SNOWY HIVER - TULLOCH ARD GORGE 

LEADER: Rob Harris 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF TETRUN: 10.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCF: Forest Commission Murrindal 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 20 km 

MEDIUM 

The Snowy River flows through some of its most spectacular gorge tracks 
about four km north of its junction with Broadbents River (Mountain Creek) 
The first day involves a short walk down (700m drop) to the Snowy River 
just above the gorge, The campsite should be reached by lunch time. 
The remainder of the day can be spent exploring the river or splashing 
about on lilos (weather and river permitting.) 
The next day will be spent travelling through the gorge to Broadbents 
River. A full days walk withe little wading and pack floating. Alternatively 
this section could provide some interesting liloing as in Shoalhaven. 
Sometime can be spent on the last day exploring the rainforest filled 
valleys. Then there is the climb out. 

MARCH 22-22 HOTHAM - FEATHERTOP - HOTHAM 

LEADER: Jim Marsden 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE; Algona - Mt. Feathertop 
APPROXIMATE DISH\NCE: 25 km 

EASY /MED IIJM 
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This will be a soft week end. Your leader \I/ill be spending Friday night 
in the camping ground at Harrietville, hot sho\1/ers and all. We \I/ill leave 
from in front of the General Store at 9.00 a.m. on Saturday morning to 
drive to Diamantina Hut, leaving the ca:Q:3 here \lie will stroll along the 
razorback and drop packs on the top of Diamantina Spur, \I/here \lie \I/ill 
spend the night. Saterday afternoon l!lili be spent conquering Feathertop 
and visiting the M.U.M.C. hut and Old Feathertop hut, probably for water. 
Be prepared to carry \1/ater some distance, see leader before leaving 
for details of expected water supply, alsc come prepared for snol!I, remember 
we \I/ill be in the high country. Sunday morning will be a late start for the 
return along the razorback, the view \!Jill be different, looking south 
instoad of north, arriving at the cars anytime you like. 

MARCH 27-29 MACALISTER SPRINGS - MT. HOWITT- STANLEY'S EASY/MEDIUM 
NAME SPUR 

LEADER: Rod Mattingley 
TRANSPORT: Bus from Batman Av. 6.30 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Ho\!/itt 1:50 000 or Watershejs of the King, 

Howqua,. and Jamieson - V. M. T. C 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 28 km 

A pleasant e9.sy stroll from Macalister Springs to Howitt with plenty of 
time to take in the vies dol!ln the Caledo~ia River, down the Devil's Stair
case or across to Speculation and the Crosscut Saw. We 111ill camp on the 
Stanley Name Spur just belo\l/ the Crosscut on Saturday·. Three years ago 
\I/hen I \I/as last there, it \!/as a •:you-beaut,: campsite. Let's hope it still is! 
On Sunday 111e will follo\!/ the Stanley Name Spur back to the Stirling Ring road 
\1/here we \!/ill get picked up by the bus. that is, if the driver has managed 
to find his 111ay back to Licola and out to Jamieson and up the Ho\1/qua track. 
This area is in some of the best Alpine country in Victoria, and on this 
trip you see it the easy way as the walk is almost "do111nhill all the 111ay". 

MARCH 27-29 MACALISTER SPRINGS - CROSSCUT SAW -MT. KOOMKA MEDIUM 
KINGS SPUR 

LEADER: Jopie Bodegraven 
TRANSPORT: Bus from Batman Av. 6.30 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE! Howitt 1:100 OOC 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 25 km 

This walk is a must for all keen walkers. It traverses a section of the 
Great Divide 111ith spectacular views and scenery. The Crosscut Saw is 
a very exposed series of jagged ups and downs right on the Divide with 
marvelous views. Kings Spur is also very rugged in its own rightand II/ill 
make a \1/orthwhile finale to a great trip through great country. The bus 
means no ardous car shuffle and a relatively comfortable trip. 

* * * * * * * * * 
FEBRUARY COMMITTEE NOTES 

Treasurer Bank Balance as at 31/1/81 - ~3095.23 Billstotalling $683.10 
were passed for payments(Will--y e·xpenses $106.35, Vans $280.00 
and materials for partitionirg in new clubroom $200) 

Walk Secretary December figures 112 people out walking, comprising of 
74 day \!/alkers and 38 week end \!/alkers, 80 members and 32 
visitors. Loss about $200 on vans. 

Membership 376 financial members. 

Ne\1/s Thanks to Merilyn Whimpey for doing News while Marijke was a\1/ay 
on holidays. 

Wilky Work party on long week end has replaced most of the fence, 
recovered kitchen shelves and repainted kitchen ceiling. 

11Walk 11 1000 copies left - we have reached the break even point. 
Future sales 111ill off set losses on previous issues. 

Duty Roster 11th Feb. 
18th Feb. 
25th Feb. 

Lyn Muirhead, Alan Kitchener 
Graham Hodgson, Sandra Mutimer 
Graeme Laidlaw, Ian Stell/art 
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In the move to our new clubroom, the following people played a leading 
roll, and on behalf of the club, l e:.<tencl thanks to them. 

Rex Filson - Built the partitioning (with the Hon's Club) and fitted 
out our storeroom 

Sue, Matthew and Timothy Filson. 
!<en MacMahon ~ 
Max Caslcy 9 

Philip T-aylor? 
Graham H;dgson, 
Janet Mccredie~ 
Rod '.\Jattingley 1 

Jeanette Marshall - all assisted in the move of equipment on .1st February. 
Arthur Francis - assisted in buyi~g and delivering building materials 

to siteo 
Tom ~Jallace - presidsnt of the Ylen 's Club who did a lot of background 

work, liaising with mo and with Sushgear, organising 
things, pair.ting etc. 

Bob Steel 

* * * * * * * * * 

IN DEFEMCE: OF THE EDITCJR-':WAU( '81'.:. 

1:Ne\l/s1'should not be used as a debating platforrr:, however the article ,:A Lot 
of Grumbling;, (cute little title isn't it) should not be left unchallenged. 
/\s the Editor should not be subjectsd to such destructive critism, I write 
this article in support of P.Bo in an atter:1pt to repair the damage done by 
an article founded on a~palling statistics and irrelevant assumptions. 

I foLtnd the opaning paragraph enlightening. To illustrate that an objective 
and ;:open mindedir approach was being used, a few crumbs are thrown at the Editor 
by praising 1981 1 s front cover anc! the editorial. Obviously the quality is 
acceptable to G. Id. J, he wrote 30% of tho articles ( by volume) s while he \I/as 
only one of seven articles 2<uthors. Having established by this magnanimous 
gesture that he is only being helpful he systematically attempts to destroy 
i:l~alk 1: for the remainder of his :Ne\!Js'· article. It should be noted that while 
being Edi tor or /\dvertising agent in r.':; vious editions is quite irrelevant to 
the issue and is not a license to crucify the currentEditor. I do concede 
that it is a beautiful red herringo A more constructive woy of righting 
any mistakes on i;\,Jalk': is '3.i. -ther by private conference 111ith the Editor, or by 
contesting the Editor's position at the Annual General Meeting in Feb~uary. 

One of the main cr.itisms levelled at the magazine is too many adds. I remember 
quite distin~tly the worry and trouble the Editor had in getting ads for 
the 1980 magazine 1 r1hich iricidently \lies put out by the same Edi tor as the 1981 
0 Walk" - his first year on the job. Ho\J/ever this year, \1/hethcr it be because 
of good salesman-ship by Geoff Gre'3n\l/ood or because the advertisers thought 
1981 ';Walki: \I/as a worthwhile magazine, success \!las achieved in this sphere, 
and \I/hat happens, they get critised for their trouble. You just can't win. 

As a professional st~tisticiai I find it absolutely unbelievable that an 
academic can sericusly, statistically, compare one magazine egainst one other 
in the manner exhibibd in the article HALot ofGrurrbling1:, and then expect 
people to accept his findings as statistically defensible. (This is like 
pulling an apjjl0 out of a barrel and saying that all appfos in that barrel 
are, like it, then compa:rin£ other apples outside the barrel \J/ith this one. 
The fallacy \1/ith this? is that it may be the only rotten apple in the barrel 
or conversely the only good one in a rotten batch, either way as a reliable 
representative of the barrel it is indefensibl~) 
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To then critize tha Editor of the ].981 magazine by comparing it to the 1980 
magazine when both are by the same Editor is incredible~ as every time 
he criticizes tho Editor for :!.931 he, by association, unadverently praises 
him for the 1980 magazine; I found this a little illogical. So in defence of 
the Edi tor \!/ho s:1o<Jld nPver have b&cn subjected to 3Uch abused statistics I 
have developed more eccoptable statistics using tha volumes 1970 - 1980 
and as representino a sample to create the i:average:; "walk': magazine 

; 

SUBJECT ~191oi 197_~-1~3.-~~ ~~~ 19~977l97iil97al 1979 .1900 t1can s 1981 
-····· 

Pages \ 64 ?._2J~72 j 7'2 80 80 88 ~G 84__1'.tu4 86 

Ads I 201 2G 22 ! 20 22 21 . 22 18 16 18 , 14 

\ page 2 5 t., l 2 j 5 l j 6 4 2 . 5 2 

full page 18 21 I l':..Ll8 i 17 __ :'::_1 16 14 14 13 12 

Pictures 9 9 6 l 3 11 22 15 23 19 29 15 

% page I 9 7 5 I 7 8 18 13 20 15 23 10 

78 7.43 84 -·· 20 3. 71 20 

3.45 1.69 3 

15.$ 9.38 

15.1] 8.16 18 

12.z 5.98 C 
;/ 

f iull page O 2 l l l 3 l~ 2 3 4 6 5 
- ·-+-·-+--""T"'---1 

Articles I 8 9 8 I 8 10 9 11 13 14 20 12 1------------•-.------.--.-·--l----+-•-+---+---!,,----+----t--'½----r-
Pages undnr2q 7, 7./ ·1 r I 7 6 1 33 48 -~7 l~9 

1 
46 

11 
54 Articles I -~ -'.l. _q. , j i :; I ________ .,..__-+·---· :----------; 

2.82 1.83 9 
·---·-

10.l 4.36 7 -· 
39.9] 8.95 46 

---
l50l~ 396 ·1624 

._,.. ... 
~~~~~l~~d~i33 li,':2(. F~~26Q ~3411566 l932 ~900 l567 ~326 

Av. No.liQEr~-> .13, lit-:-· T14° ! ~j 126 I 142 1 1' 11ic;, !: 136 i, 157 1 1_192 t · 1 -t.l.. I - .:> ' _,:,_, - ;; j -.1..1..• • - : - - _ .. ✓ per ar 1C-e •. , •• !--.,.L.._...L____,, ___ a!--_..;.• __ ..:,• __ .;.' __ .._, --.1.-'-~--:.------
5 - Stand3rj deviation 

147 18.EB 32 

F6r the blood; mind7ci I use~ 2 studEnt t distributuon with a 99% confidence 
interval. My rasult3 ara r: Jilajle upon request 

Pages under 2::-tkls.:; -· th8 r:u~ber. of pageo that the articles occupy in total. 

Lines under 2rticles - i:!1e t,J~·:al number. of lines written for articles in each 
edition. 

look at the 1981 nur~.:::e:::- of ndn then look 2t ·the average num~er of ads over the 
previous eleva:-i yes:..·s, U::iy are EX!IC :::.. Y the ssme 1 then look at 1970, 1974, 1976 
editions, all ore over the 1981 cditi0n, ~ 
am not a\lJar:::: of ony crit:;_s:-:1 beir.J .lovelled c.t them, surely this silences all 
r~tional protest ever tcJ m~ny 2~3. 

To put the 1931 magaz.i.r.0 in 2. ~ette::: pe:;:s;:-ective or to quote "It is time a 
fe\lJ people got their priorities right 11 the statistical evaluation provided 
interesting r2::ults \:Jh:l.c;7 , ~;u\/,;) r;t!,:,":12rL:cc:! beJ.mt1. 

Of the eleven cataqaries t0sted only two s~owed any significant statistical 
deviati~·hese \'..'ere the nwrbE:r o; full J_;o.ge pictures, a 50~G increase over 
1979, its nc==.r::·00-i: :d.V8l. Sur'Jly this shm'.ld be encouraged, as they add 
interest and cola~ (s~cn th3 monJchra~e) to the articles and the magazine in 
general. foa pr)~crd c:.i_gnif .:i.c2rr;: G.:)\;i.nc:tcn i3 thr.3 average length of the articles,, 
they increace.::l fr:J:n an aver.:::•,J:) ll:-7 li:-is3 pe:: 2rticle (21,600 words) in 1981. 
If you thin!{ thj_,~ is b2j look \11ho l:hG big3est off ender is! 

Perhaps ths sql!rtion tc th:Ls .is to butch:.::P'.' all ar·ticles over ten pages, I don't 
think so ns these largsrarticlc,s are interesting becauBe they are comprehensive 
Obviously there Bre pr·o' s end con's for lc•r:J 0;1d short articles and they are 
relative p:rop8rtio!ls, b:Jt -this is obviously a matter of taste \l/hich should be 
left to the Editor - afte~ ell it is part of his job. 

Note that while not statj_sticalJ.y significant both the page volume (46 - includes 
maps, photos etc.) and the written voJ.L!ma c;1 articles is above average - so 
where is t!1G V'.:llidi-t:y Jf c:-: ticizing thic sspect of 1981? 

Rev~~~ing tho finich of ths previous eleven volumes there is no doubt that 
the last t\'.io issuss have besn the best so far and that the 1981 issue is above 
average. Both 1980 End 1981 are the only t\1/o magazines which have had colored 
centrefolds. Thece he.va ~reatly increased the quality of the magazine and I 
don't have to poi~t out who ths edito= was on both occasions. 
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Obviously the crit.:i,~isrns levelled atthe magazine is because of irrelevant 
assumptions and invalid statistics leading ta eronous conlusions, or 
alternatively ::Grumbles got a private gripe 1; If .it is the former, the Illa)' to 
ov~rcome this is to do your homework properly before you start criticizing. 
If it is the latter ••••••••• well! 

I would like to end this srticle on a positive note of praise for the Editor 
of 1981 walk magazine •- Peter Bullard. 

I have not been editor of the magazine but I perceive that with so many 
conflicting interests from people wanting diff&rent articles published or 
omitted that it must be a very difficult job lllhich should be encouraged. 
Therefore 1 personally thank Peter for a thankless difficult job that has been 
done well. 

After the 11 Grumbles'\ I ll/onder \!/ho next year I s brave editor lllill be ••••• ?? 

Les !<r·iesfield. 

* * * * * * * * 

AUSTRALIAN CGNSERVATICN FOUNDATION MARCH MEETING 

Tuesday 17th March at 8.oo p.m. at the Mobil Theatrette, 2 City Road, 
South Melbourne. 

Topic: Rainforests. 

Speaker: Mr. Garry Warren, Tutor 1 Geography Dept., Monash University. 

Film: i:Give Treos a Chance': starring Jack Thompson. This short film 
dramatically tells the story of the community confrontation 
ovzr the clearing of rainforests at Terania Creek, N.S.W. 

Supper: Coffee 8nd Biscuits. No charge Public lllelcome. 

CONSERVATION COUNCIL OF VICTORIA 

URGENT: C.C.V. NEEDS A TREASURER/ACCOUNTANT (HONORARY) 
The C.C.V.'s Treasurer will retire at the A.G.M on 20th March 1981. 

The Council needs an active, enthusiastic, treasurer to take over. 
Are you interested? We need your help! 

Please contact Geoff Westcott, 
Conservation Council of Victoria, 
419 Lonsdale Street, 
MELBOURME, 3000 
Ph::ine - 602 4877 

Welcome to the follollling new members:-

Ger~ld KOTTER, 222 Canterbury Rd. BLACKBURN SOUTH, 3130 H/878 4701 B/836 6133 
Edward WISHART, 10/38 Northcote Rd., ARMADALE, 3H3 H/20 6182 
Sue HILDEBRAND, 368 Canning St. NORTH CARLTON, 3054 H/347 3449 B/383 1255 

Would all members please notify the ~embership secretary (not the Newsconvenor) 

of any changes of address and/or telephone numbers. 

Change of address, phone no's etc. 

Peter BUCHLAK, 6/19 Park St. ST. KILDA, 3182 
Tim JEFFREY, H/862 2653 
Les KRIESFIELD 8/615 8378 

-· 
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T1-IE 'TRfiGK_ 

CLOVER DAM - QUARTZ RIDGE - BOGONG \~ALK 

I had not been on either Feathertop or Bogong, so when the former \1/alk \I/as 
cancelled I decided the best way to spend the long \I/eek end was to amble up 
Bogong with Pru. Little did I know what she had in store for us. 

We set off at a respectable hour on Saturday morning, following the East 
!<ie\1/a fire trail past Clover Dam, and then along the aquaduct to our lunch 
spot at its far end. HmJJever, as it was only mid-morning our leader drove 
us relentlessly onwards, with Bill setting the pace far out in front, and we 
had lunch higher up the mountain. The weather was fine and hot, but there 
\!las some shade and a cool breeze as we climbed higher, \iiith fine vie\l/s of 
Quartz ridge to spur us on. Evsntually Bogong Creek saddle was reached and 
an early camp made amongst the wildflo\1/ers, sno~gurns and burrs. A relaxed 
day and a sociable evening were spoiled only by Pru's announcement of a 7.30 a.m. 
start for the next day" 

Sunday began bright and early as the leader proved her threats \I/ere not empty, 
and we set off up Quartz ridge carrying day packs. Bill setting the pace 
far out in front. A couple of hours steady climbing brought us above the tree 
line, Pru with remarkable foresight c:illowing plenty of rests to keep us fit 
for the afternoon. The weather continued clear and hot but the availability of 
water and the marve:lous views kept everyone going. After climbing the \I/est 
peak we lunched at the summits and then followed Peter to inspect Cleve Cole hut, 
while Pru reconnoitred ths beginning of Horse ridge and Granny's Spur, down 
which, she reported, the Walk's secretary claimed there was a track. 

We shortly decided that Granny must have been a tough cookie as we scrambled 
down the steep, scrub-covered slopes, Bill as always out in front, scouting 
for the so-called track. Several hours later Pru lead us off the spur \l/ithin 
fifty metres of thejunction of Cairn creek and Big River - compliments to her 
navigation (or perhaps to the Mascas/Steel navigation instruction team?) 

Shortly thereafter several bodies in various atates of undress were to be seen 
cavorting in Big River, revealing interestihg and unusual sunburn patterns: 
Keith took the prize with an overall mottled pattern horrible to behold, whilst 
Pru took the variegated award. Alas the luxury was shortlived as our leader 
drew attention to the lateness of the hour and forced us up the steep 
slope back towards camp, Bill setting the pace far out in front. Comments were 
heard ( 11 if this is easy /mediu:-1 ••• ! ) as it seemed a twelve hour day 11Jould be 
likely.., but \!/e had an easy morning. Eventually \!Je emerged from the scrub 
onto an awl<\!Jard track sidling aGross a steep slope, and knew we were not far 
from camp - and the tents were already up. 

Then Murphy's La\!/ struck (Murphy must be a rela.tive of Granny). A slight slip 
and we had a patient \1/ith a suspected fractured foot. A multitude of(gallant 
male) first aid experts e~erged to assist the (female) patient and Richard was 
unanimously promoted to superman class after he piggybacked the patient several 
hundred metres back to camp 9 where we arrived just as the sun set. 

The next day the patient could hobble with a stick, but in some discomfort and 
only slowly, so the S & R experts swung into action and after some amazing 
engineering, a six-person team was carrying the seated patient down the mountain, 
thankful that the firetrail \I/as \llide and even, and that the patient was one of 
the more sylph-like club mer:ibers. 
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Unfortunately when we got to the aquaduct7 side-bearers could not be used and the 
two end-bearers had to do all the work. \rJhen rny turn came I found a hundred or 
so metres was as much as I could manage, ancl we promoted Keith and Peter to 
tho superman class, as they carried the heavy ends of the stretcher nearly all 
day. Bill returned from the end of tre aquaduct to report that he had found a 
telephone in an S.E.C. building and had succeedsd in contacting a person who 
refused to unlock the gate at the end of the fire trail, because ilwe are 
not going to unlock the gate just for that, itrs a public holiday•: 

Around this stage we noticed things becoming rather hot, and each creek crossing 
was ~arked by an almighty splash as Keith descended into tho water in a 
horizontal position. Nevertheless spirits were high ao we negotiated the locked 
gate and in due course invaded the Mt. Beauty milk bar \l/here the patient shouted 
a round of cool drinks. 

I'm I drove back to :,Jelbourne I wondered what Arnold? on his first week-end walk, 
thought of it~ one easy day 9 ans long hard day and a rescue? a bit more variety 
than usual, calmly and effortlessly m2naged by our leader. Thanks Pru, I 
enjoyed myself and even the drive back was an experience as an orange sunset 
to the right of the highway was offset by dense black clouds and a rainbow to 
the left - did you organise that too? 

Glen Sanders 

* * * * * * * * * 

BOGONG FOR BLUDGERS 

To all you pack contents carriers, fiist aid specialists, 
cup of tea and dinner makers 9 stretcher builders 9 stretcher 
carriers 9 generale morale boosters and helpers -

~ANY, MANY THANKS!! 

I have broken 2 bones in my foot and will be in plaster 
for 3 - 6 weeks - so thare will be no bush walking for me 
for quite a while. 

Gwen Morris 

* * * * * ~ * * * * * 

SHOALHAVEN LILO TRIP 

This Christmas saw Spencer George with another interepid group of bushwalkers 
cum liloers again exploring the thrills and spills of the-Shoalhaven River in 
N.S .W. /'-I smaller groupsthis time of 13, co;1sisting of some experienced hands 
and some beginners. Jopie was equipped with canoe paddles aswas his brother 
Andrew, though Andrew's didn't last the distance 1 proving the superiority of 
making your own to the bought kind. 

There was no overland section this time, one vehicle was left at Bungonia 
Gorge and the others at the beginning cf the trip et O'Allen Ford. Spencer had 
calculated the group should reach Bungonia Gorge approximately 8 days later, 
but it was soon revealed that this esti~ation would need to be revised. 

The area around the Shoalhaven River is experiencing a very severe drought 
and the water level on the river was lower than last year and as each day passed 
it dropped even more. This made it difficult to manouvre lilos over rapids 
and rocks and consequently a lot more time \I/as spent heaving packs unto 
backs and scrambling over weti slippery rocks. - -

The thirdcay out saw a deterioration in the weather 1 but Spencer has assured 
us that it was extremely unlikely to rain. I should have put money on it, as 
it.was a miserablej bedraggled group of liloers who stood in the rain trying 
to dry off clothes around a fire at lunch. Everyone was extremely pleased to 
finally arrive at the camp site 1 well sheltered under some large trees. 
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The miserable 111eather continued the next morning and there \I/as rebellion in the 
camp. Some people w.::ire all for a lie in bod and a mor·e leisurely pace ll while 
a few energetic souls wanted to press on regardless of the chilly weather. 
Eventually Spencer democratically allowed those to go who \L1onted and Bill and 
Andre\11 disappeared dm::nstrcar.i. After an early lunch the rest set off by \1/alking 
over the rocks, GXcept for Rob \!/ho liloed. eventually tha sun came out, it 
started to get quite \:/arrn and Rob Ii/as joined in the river by the others. 
A very pleasnnt 9 spacious camp site was found thd night. Some of the sites were 
small with just enough room to accommodate us. ~1/hile \lie '.I/ere setting up 
tents, Andrew e~peared 2nd he and Bill had cmmped 20 minutes downstream. 

That night a:round the camp fire; we noticed a glowing, bobbing light up the 
cliff and thought it a Gtrango place for Jean to go walking \1/ith her torch. 
We realised that the liQh·c. w2s g.lo\Lling flies \I/hen a few more. appeared. It was 
an unusual sight. 

Th0 good •.:1esth2r staye,:i •J·:U.:ll uc rrf'te:i.;· that 1 gotting progressively hotter and 
\!Je were certainly h2ppy to stey in the \1/ater as much as possible. Spencer 
and others were working on thei~ all-over sun tans and the rest of us expressed 
concern at the danger of over-exposw:e on sensitive places. 

Because of the ext:re:mely liJ\!1 w2.ter lov8.:!. and tho non existent current in the 
river, our rab o'f t::-,1·.1el ':.18.3 vory slow. t·Jalking along the side on the rocks 
\!las quicker ath2.:1 EloinJ but :..pert from the ins8curi ty of sliding on the 
boulders, it was jus;.: too hot ta stay out of the \!later. Spencer held a conference 
whe-n it becams co0Jious \IJa IY3)~e not going to make it tc Bungonia Gorge by the 
\1/eekend. Even if ;::a st2:::ted at th0 crack of da\1/n each day and didn't stop until 
dusk, it was still en bpooc5 bility n0d every Ole really \!/anted to take leisurely 
long lunch hours ~nd lots of lazing in the river. It \I/as finally decided tfat 
the fastest (b8ing Jopie, Sp::::;ncor and J\ndrmu) li/ould get up early on the Friday 

and attempt t0 get i:;ast the Blo:::k Up that ni.ght e.nd \1/alk out in the morning to 
reach the car. Tha raat of us ~cul~ take a lei~Jrely pace to Horseshoe Bend, 
\1/alk up the sp'Jr in tho mo:.'ni;-19 and eventuelly join the other three \I/ho \ltould 
then take the drivers bs~k tc their cars. 

The party, le~ by Rob, started up the spur at 7.00 a.m., hoping to miss the 
\l/Orst of ths hed ·:., ;-.ftor J.\ hours steady climbing \lie reached the top and 
then walked 8 km along 3 bush track until reaching the farmhouse rendez-vous 
at 11.00 a.m. Spence::- snd tho cthe:::- two had said they hoped to reach us with 
the car by noon and we s~eculatod on their arrival time. 11.45 o.m. saw the 
car and .our three sa,fiou:cs; b::-cad sm:Ues ar.d cold drinks!! ( It \!las very hot!). 
They told us that they h3d mado even faster progress than expected and roached 
the actual finish, Bun~;onia Gorgo 1 ,;o ther :::l \lJere heerty congratualtions. 

Many thanks to Spencer for baing such a patient, relaxed and cheerful leader 
and,here's to a deepe:: river ne:-:t ye.:::r. 

Sylvia Harris. 

~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

CAR SHARI~G ON TRIPS 1AND CAR COSTS 

No\!J that car pooling is legal the club is in a position to use private 
cars on trips ai:d share costs quite openly. There seems however, to be some 
confusion by both driver:::: a:,d pasRengers as to \I/hat is a fair cost and I \ltould 
like to offer some suggGstion0 on this. 

Firstly hollleverll in ;;ase cnyone is in doubt about the legality of car 
pooling and cost sharing 1 I WCJuJ.d like to quote some relevant sections from 
a circular sent by the M.R..8. to al.l motorists 111ith their renewal of registration 
papers. 

i:However an off er to c2r:r:1 passenge::-s.. • • is permitted when the off er or 
carriage is:-
( i) ir.r.id : ~-':21 to the m2J.n purpoce of the journey 
(ii) not the ~es.Ito'· touting for passengers by the driver or any other 

peraon on any public h:l.ghway. 
(iii) limiteC: to a ,;i::1xirnum of 5 passengers; and 
(iv) made pursuant to en inforr.:al arrangement for the carriage of passengers 

for e consideration that is mere}.y --
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(1) (not relevant) 
(2) the payment by the passenger of a share of the costs incurred in 

making the journey 11 

Costs incurred in ma~ing the journey would include petrol, oil, tyres, servicing 
and repairs as these are dependent or. how many kilometres are travelled. 
It does not include overheads such as registration, insurance and depreciation. 

Now we come to a calculation of costs. These are my rough estimates only and 
I m'2ke no claims that they are correct, others may wish to refine thorn. 

Petrol® 35c per litre 
Servicing & oil $15 every 3000 km 

Costs per 
(22mpg)7.8km/l 

4.4 

Tyres $120 every 30 000 km 
Miscellaneous repairs, brakes, steering, 

0.5 
0.4 

electrics, transmission etc. 
$500 every 20 GOO km 

Totals 

2.5 

7.8 

km 
10.5km/1(30mpg) 

3.3 
D.5 
0.4 

2.5 

6.7 

As an example, consider a trip to Wilky, which is about 780 km round trip. 
Total cost for a c cylinder car doing 7 .8 km/1 is $61.00. This comes to 
approximately $20 each for 3 people (driver and 2 passengers) or $15 
for 4 people. Similary, a 4 cylinder car doing 10.5 km/1 would come to 
$17 each for 3 or $13 each for 4 people. 

Any comments on these suggestion ll/ould be ,-:iost welcome. 

Jopie Bodegraven 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

/ TGi OF THE :✓imffH - HHNrnG ls LAPSAMG SOUCHOMG 

( Origin - Fukien Provence of China 
I Characteristics - A large leaf tea ll/ith a pungent srnokey or terry 

flavorj due to the natural soil \l/hare it is grall/n 
When to serve - After dinner, or on a hot after~oon or evening. 

Hut without milk, or iced with lernon. 
Comments - ';f.1 tea that has a smokey campfire flavor even \I/hen not 

brewed on a campfire 1; 

Hl\n ideal drink for armchair travelJ.ers 1: 

Thank you all for your articles for Harch 1:i'ie1J1s 1;. Because of the extra 
pages of Committee Reports, I \!las unable to fit all articles in this Month's 
11 News" 

You may look forward to a fr,:ther article on :a1Jalkers tfoight i,,Jatchersie 
the subject - Food. Also more 1:Along the Track': articles. 

Closing date for next HNews': ~Jednesday March L~th. Please send your 
articles to Marijke Mascas 1 12 Hillcrest Road~ Glen Iris, 3146, or post 
in the Red Box in the clubroom. 
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f1NNUf-\L REPORTS 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT BOB STEEL 

The club has enj,oyed a succetsful and inovative year, culminating in the 
move to new and better clubrooms. Our membership is still growing slowly 
although tho average age of club members appears to be getting older. 
We do not seer:! to be attracting younger people to the club. Any ideas? 

\dilky is being used more than ever, l!li th the busiest sno\11 season yet. 
The lodge has also been used regularly during the summer months. A new 
winter booking scheme is to be introduced for 1981. 
11Walkn magazine was again published successfully and is selling very ii/ell. 
In fact, \!le have covered costs on "~Jali< :gii: with lOOJ copies still in stock. 
Sales of these will offset losses on previous issues. 

Our walks prcgrams have been enjoyed by meny members and visitors and most 
\1/alks have been well attended. A fe\!/ new ideas and areas have been tried, 
but we would still like suggestions from members. 

Once again, Prue has provided us \1/ith an excellent social program •. 
The new clubroom should provide even better opportunities for social activities 
including slide and film nights, special supper nights, maybe even games nignts. 

Andf inally our new clubro-oms - we had outgrown Hosier Lane, and with the 
lighting problem forcing the issue, it was decided to look for alternative 
premises. Out of the blue, loch Hilson of 8ushgear 1 offered us the use 
of his 2nd floor room for club meetinas. \:Ji th the help of a number of people 
the actual move took place in JanuaryJwith the construction of two store-· 
rooms and shelving etc. and the move of all our paraphenalia. 

I feel the new clubroom will give the club a ne\lJ lease of life and I look 
forward to an even better year in 1981. 

SECREATARY'S REPORT GRAEME LAIDU\W 

Each week the club receives a variety of correspondence. There are 
regular newsletter f ror1 conservation groups and local and interstate 
walking clubs. He subscribe to the nr.lpine Observer;·. j the Bright weekly. 
After a glance through these I give them to Athol Schafer. You, of course 
can read_them if you wish. Thank you to Peter Bullard for clearing the 
mail box for me. 

Some other letters to and from the club have been about - The Kosciusko 
huts policy, the Victorian S.W. walking track, the MMBW aquaduct at 
lily.dale, an R.M.I.T. student wanting suggestions for an industrial design 
project (we had none), a proposed 16 mm conservation film (we had unfavorable 
reports so didn't support it) , Essendon B~;Jshwalkers - a new club seeking 
help in establishing their group. 

At home there would generally be a couple of phone enquiries each week 
from prospective visitors. I would need to ring about 30% of these, not 
being home to take the call. 

An advantage of being secretary is to experience the almost reverent(?) 
attitude of certain various members on walks. I hope the next secretary 
meets as many pleasant people as I have. 

EQUIPMHJT REPORT SA~lDRA MUT Ii"1ER 
At present this equipment consists ofg 

Tents - 2 x 2 persons, 2 x l person 
Sleeping bags - 4 down bags (of varying quality), 2 acrylic bags 
Week end packo - 4 
Day packs - 3 
Bed rolls - 2 
Ground sheets - 4 
I would suggest that thought be given to replacing some of this equipment 
soon. Perhaps you may have some items of equipment in reasonable condition 
that you might like to donate or sell to the Club. 

The hiring of equipment is a facility being used mainly by non-members 
(most of whom have become members) and also by club members on behalf of their 
non-member friends. 
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As well as providing a service for those trying weekend walks for the 
first time, this equip~ent hire resluted in a prof~t of $166 last year. 

I would like to thank Helen Waddell and Harald Gcetz for their work of the 
years as equipment officers, and to Penny Stapley and ;v;ick Mann who have 
,: joined the toam 1= recently .. 

WILKINSON LODGE REPORT R'.JD i·11A TT ING LEY 

This last winter, Wilky was occupied for a total cf 8 weeks, this compares 
with only 5 weeks use in \!/inter '79. The increased use in winter will 
require an improved system for booking so that everyone has an equal chance 
of getting the week they prefer. The proposed booking rules that were 
published in the October nf\lews 1: have not attracted any adverse comments 
so that I. suppose they are gen8rally acceptable. 

A work party was held on the January Long weekend. The old fence \llas 
completely dismantled and replaced by a new 6-strand fence which we hope will 
survive many winters _and also look much neater. The kitchen shelves were 
re-covered with vinyl tiles and the kitchen ceiling was painted. 
Many thanks to all the willing \l/orkers. 

A \!/ood gathering weekend \!/ill be arranged in the next month or so. 

The Bogong National Park 9 \!/hich includes most of the High Plains 
is to be declared in Decembor this year. 'de understand, from an unofficial 
source, that the National Parks Service will be taking over the leases of 
Wilky and the Rover chalet from the S.E.C, but that no further action is 
intended at this stage. 

WALKS SECRETARY'S REPORT !<EN r-1ACf"1AHON 

This year the numbers of people out walking continued to decline and, 
although full booking lists are tho norm for day \l/alks, the present low 
number of active weekend walkers often make van trips uneconomic. 
I believe the club must do more tc encou1'a~i~to come out and enjoy 111eekend 
walking. 

Motions were passed this year allowing a ccncession of 5096 on club 
organised transport t□ full time students, persons receiving unemployment 
benefits and pension card holders. The concessions have not been available 
long enough to make an assessment of their acceptance and economic effects. 

Van transportfor sunday \!Jalks and occasional weekend trips has settled 
down to a very satisfactory arrangement with Baxters. A coach trip to 
Mt. Hotham in ~iovember proved very popular and I \1/ould like to see a coach 
trip on each program in future. Coaches are fast, comfortable and, 
provided they are well patronised, economical. 

Finally, to those who led \!Jalks during the past year, or helped me to dra\1/ 
up the programs, thank you. 

! 
YEAR DAY \:JEEKEND VISITORS TOTAL NO.OF 

Wi\LKERS \-JAU<ERS TRIPS - --
1976 2133 805 1161 2938 93 

--
1977 1835 770 751 2605 107 

1978 1668 779 B76 2447 10:; 
··• 

1979 1518 733 673 2251 98 .. ,., 

1980 1484 666 700 2150 94 
I I 
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Ba~k Balance 1/2/1980 
Income 
Petty Cash 31/1/1981 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

Fcbruarv 1S'i31 

BAL.AHC:S SHljZT 

:3,163. 08 
22,785. 70 

o. 00 

:25,9/48. 78 

Page t~ 

1980 

:Sxpenditure ,•,22,353. 55 
Ba.n)c Balance at 31/1/1981: 
Investment A/ s .: 1 , 26 3. 39 
Cheque A/c. 1.831.84 

ROB AYRE 

3,095. 23 

OveralJ., the Club incurred a loss of 1:\67. 85 during the year. Looking 
at the balance sheet, ue see that Wilky ·was quite profitable and we have virtually 
recovered our investments of a couple of years ago. Walks and club activities 
returned small profits. 11Walk 11 magazine receipts ·were a little slow, and show a 
deficit as of the balance date. During the year, we greatly extended the range of 
books on walking matters available for sale in tl1e clubrooms, hence the apparent loss 
in this area. Our social activity programme ,,ias even r.:ore busy this year, but 
incurred a loss of ~189.00. On membersllin matters we had a loss of '"200.00, largely 
due to the purchase of a neu type,~Titer f;r 11l-JZUSll production. 

11 \-JAU<"BUSINESS MAf-!AGER REPORT GRAHAM HODGSm,J 

0 Walk 1 80 11 ll!as en experif"lent in how to attract o larger sales output, 
methods such as greatly increased pre-release mailing lists were sent out 
and these basically set out all the Galient points of interest in the magazine 
in a manner that might attract the potential buyer. Dther methods included 
contact with other bush\1/alking clubs around f\ustralia 1 confronting many shop 
muners not previously having 11\;Jall< 1: on their shelves and p,rsuading then to 
take 20 or more on a sale or return basis. To a certain extent these 
methods met with some success and thanks must go to the people (few in number) 
\I/ho were prepaed to help out in delivering the magazine to the various shops. 

A big effort 11/8$ required in ]980 in the distribution of 11Ualk"~ mainly dl'e 
to the fact that an extra 1000 copies \!!ere printed. Despite an excellent 
job by my predecessor !(en Mac:'i]ahon in the esr ly stages of its reloe.se ~ it \l/as 
unfortunately beco~ing clear during the remainder of the year that the 4000 
copies printed werc.1 just too many for our particul:ir market. !-,lso there 
were too few people willing to help in se3rching for new outlets. 
The final result has been sales of 11 \,falk '80 11 of approximately 3300 copies 
It is to be hoped that the remaining copies ~ill s8ll gradually as collectors 
items over the years to come. 
11~./alk '81 11 has started it's run on a bright note,, firstly we liinited the 
printing to 3000 copies and, using the same sales ~ethods as 1980, sales 
are increasing and already 20JC have been either sold er distributed. 
Therefore \!/ith a little more help frorr1 members, I envisnge ntialk'8P will 
be a complete sellout. 

"WAU< 11 EDIT OH Is REPORT PETER BULLARD 

111ialk 0 this yenr was kept the same size \1/ith the SD':.e 'number of pages, 
3000 copies 11/ere printed \!Ii th the color cover nnd color centre. the same as 
lost year. 

Response for articles and photos \I/as very good. Some articles were left over 
for next year. 

If anyone had ideas fer articles, or feel they can put pe~ to paper, it could 
be helpful for next year. 

Thanks again for all who helped in the production and supply of artcicles 
and slides lllith particular thanks to Jan Llellielyn, Snndra f1utimer and Bob Steel. 
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CONSERVATION REPRESENTATIVE'S REPORT LYH 1°1UIRHEAD 

As the club's conservation representative it is possible to attend meetings 
of the Victorian Natianel Psrks Association(V.N.P.A.) 1 the Conservation 
Council of Victoria ( C.C.V) ~nd the Australian Conservation Foundation (A.C.F) 
Unable to ~ttend all arsoci2tions 1 I elected to attend the C.C.V. on behalf 
of the club .. 

Among a greet 1.12:r-.:;aty of concerns discussed at the meetings 9 the major 
issues considered during 1980 included~ 

*The siting of ths Alcon om2ltar at Portland - the impact of site cosGtruction 
and predicted environmental amissicns on the local fauna and flora and the 
enormouG elcctrici ty r:x:ui!'ements \l!hich ore to be greatly subsidised by 
the Stab Govc:·m.1snt. The outcome of the outcry on the project has resulted 
in little or no heed of the conservation conerns. 

*The prsservation of the illi!~srno22 in the S.W. of Tasmania. There is a 
continuinJ b~ttlo to avaia the complete take-over of this area for the 
production of ~1ydro- a:;.ectr:i.ci ty 2nd timber. The Tasmanian government has yet 
to make its finnl d20L,.ion ,·nd i:her.-e is otror;;;; anti-conservation lobbying. 

*~!cocchipping in thci Gi;)r.1sle:·-;d fores-ts. Ti1is is again on the increase and 
likely to cf?cr.:t t!n X:E''Tia5 riir:g r:s.r.u·::-al forest aroci.s in Gippsland, including 
areas desgn2tej for inclusi0n in National Psrks. 

As well 88 the ls~J82 cbovc (2nd ~a~y others) .particular concern to keep in 
mind fer 198l will bo the d:cisian regarding the inclusion of the Grampians 
in the net\!1~~·:'k c,f Nw ti ~:1::-..~. ri::::·~~P ~ 

SOCLI\L SECRET /\RY Is pep,i:;r PRUE HARDIMAI\! 

I ~ould like tn ~~y t .ank ye~ to all the patrons ~f the activities I have 
organised i.r; th::., ] £1:1~: 'J8f~::-. i/aricus dir,n'.":lrs? concerts, and wine gatherings 
have tai<8n plBce H:1G !".:.3. r:a'J8 beor, cuc::ossful. The Annual Bush Dance was 
held cnc0 a;2i~ ~ith s~Pr~~ne awinging thair pardners to the music of the 
'Tlying Pi01;1,3n';, ·h:::' :·iot bL:t v::r:, fur:! 

Thanks to all th9 people ~ha he~c hosted ectivities at their various places 
of residen~~~ and tc sll p3cp!~ ~ho ha~o helped arrange the activities. 

NEWS CONVENJ1S REFCRT MAR I J!<E MASC AS 

The new electric typeDriter ~s a £~eat improvement on the old one. 
The ~ua!ity of the st3~sils h~3 improved. 

Thanks to ev::::rybo,!~; px:cvi:Ji.ng arti::lcs ospecially for ;;Along the Track'; 
Several sr.ort articles are more interesting than one or two long ones. 

We are still without a g□seip column~ which used to provide a lot of 
hilarity, Any re£ul~r ~alkern with a sense of humour and an ear for 
the unususl arG rn0~t welcome t~ write this article. 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT LIBBY MARSDEN 

Memb3rship r.s 2~ Fe'.:. 1 31 - ;7G Enancial members including 16 "Nell/SH subscribers. 

New member3 du~ing 1980 - 62 
Club information hes been sent out in response tc 101 written enquiries. 

I would like tc than~ K~n 2riccoe for printing the computer list each month. 

SEARCH AND RESCUE DELEGATE'S REPORT GRAHAM MASCAS 
... ·---------~-

ltJe ha•Je been invol vecl :1.ri searches at Pmuell town and Slack\llood. Both 
uere successful. 
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